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News from the President

COMING EVENTS

Marlene Bireley

" Feb. 29 Lunch/Rodin Tour
GREETINGS TO ALL OF YOU WHO ARE TRANSIENT SNOWBIRDS OR
,.. Feb. 29 Collette Tour
,.. Mar. 1 Dutch treat lunch
WHO NOW LIVE PERMANENTLY IN A WARMER CLIMATE. THOSE
,.. Mar/Apr ILR Classes
OF US WHO HAVE CHOSEN TO STAY IN THE FROZEN AND SNOWY
,.. Apr. $},,J;~ql.£P.. treat I,µµ~h
Miami Valley are thinking enviously of you during these past few weeks. In anticipation
" M~~:::~J••!~~tj"treat i•:::::: : : , . of the possibility of the cold January weather, your WSURA Board.did not meet in Jan-
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only by board members. With the exception of the well-attended summer picnic, it may
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continue to have positive and frequent interaction with the central adrninistra• • ,JJ!1•~j•(l[~]:~iJJ
of the universi_ty. As of Febru~ 1, we are re~rting directly ~o Shari Lewis,
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Assistant Provost, mstead of Associate Provost Ltlhe Howard. This change was a part
of several changes designed to lighten Dr. Howard's work load. She continues to work
with our Institute for Learning in Retirement and to offer her personal support of our
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our organization in the past and who has expressed a real commitment to continuing that
support in a more formal way in the future.
One major goal of the last two years is becoming a reality in the near future. You
will soon be receiving information about the initial course offerings of our Institute for
Leaming in Retirement. Many of·our members and representatives of other community
groups have worked hard to launch this ambitious project. Eight courses covering a
wide variety of topics will be offered at the WSU Kettering Center starting in rnidMarch- four each on Mondays and Tuesdays. Since one price covers as many courses
as you w1'sh to take, plan to come at least one of the days and enJ'oy up to 1"our van'ed
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topics in the company of an exciting group of life-long learners. We are attempting to
entice a broad spectrum of participants to be part of our community of learners. To that
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end, we have just received word that through the efforts of the University Development
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Office, a (for now) anonymous donor has pledged money for a scholarship fund for
fixed income seniors starting with the fall clas~es. Some of the money will be earmarked
specifically for African-American participants; the rest for any senior learner on a fixed
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
income. Hopefully, this will ensure a diverse group of
participants. As we move into a permanent spring and fall
schedule for the ILR, new topics and volunteer leaders/
instructors will be needed. If you have a passion about a
topic and would like to have it considered for a future
ILR, please contact Nick Davis at the Kettering Center,
Alice Swinger at her home (236-2001) or me (4269648).
On a more mundane, but important note, we are
beginning our search for new board members for 20002001. Candidates are needed for the offices of
president-elect, treasurer, and board members. Whether
you are a new member who would like to become active
in the organization or a long-time retiree willing to do
your part in keeping WSURA vital, please let us know
if you have an interest. The president-elect office is a
three year commitment including the presidency and
past-presidency. The treasurer maintains the membership
records, the books for our two accounts, and pays the
organization's bills. Board members attend the ten annual
board meetings and may serve on one or more committees. Most of our members miss one or more meetings
because of travel and other retirement commitments, but
a willingness to attend meetings whenever possible is
important. Help us make WSURA even stronger and bet.
ter in the years to come!

Historical Preservation Committee

According to the WSURA brochure ("What's Hot"),
WSU provides free personal email accounts for
members of WSURA. The statement is inaccurate,
and we apologize for any inconvenience it may have
caused. According to Jeff Bowman, System Support
Analyst, Computing and Telecommunication
~ervices, "the only people other than actively registered or employed students, faculty, or staff, who can
receive a Wright State email account are Faculty
Emeritus, Board of Trustee members, people who are
temporarily assisting a department until their
replacement is hired, or Retirees Association Board
members."
Call for Candidates: The By-Laws and Elections Committee needs nominees for the offices of President
Elect, Treasurer, and board members (see "News
from the President". Please remember that you may
nominate yourself, as well as others. We need your
participation.
Opportunities for Travel: Collette Tours has two
possible tours for next fall: a thirteen-day vacation
in Italy, primarily around Florence (for c. $2,400)
and an eight-day Alpine Christmas in Innsbruck with
side trips to Munich, Salzburg, and ot.tier nearby
communities (for c. $1,699). Please call the office
immediately if you might have interest in either of
these. We will not commit for the group unless there
is some interest expressed from the membership.

Lew Shupe, Chair

N

ow is the time to participate with the WSURA His
torical Preservation Committee in developing the
procedures for compiling an oral history of our remembrances of the early days at Wright State. In the last issue
of The Extension we reported about our affiliation with
the Department of Special Collections and Archives
(SC&A) of the WSU Libraries in assisting us to compile
and catalog our remembrances and memorabilia. Bessie
Karras, University Records Manager, will be working
directly with us, and her expertise is in compilation of
archival oral histories. In getting started, our first objective is to invite you to be a member of the pilot project
committee to 1) define the goals for the project; 2) outline the procedures for doing the oral histories; and 3) develop a time frame and questions for the project. We will
initiate this project as soon as possible and invite your
participation. Contact Lew Shupe or Marlene Bireley at
the WSURA office (937) 775-2777.

WSURA Office
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Updated Website

I

f you have tried to access our website, you will have
noticed that it has not been updated recently. We are
now in the middle of that process and hope to have the
new information online by March 1 at the latest. Once
ready, announcements of interest that arise between
issues of The Extension, information about upcoming
activities, and background and current information about
WSURA will be available. Access us at http://
www.wright.edu/admin/retirees.

Ti dBits
You're getting old when you get the same sensation from a
rocking chair that you once got from a roller coaster.
Practice sefe eating-always use condiments.

Tallc is cheap because supply exceeds demand.
In just two days, tomorrow will be yesterday.

Wright State University

Dayton, Ohio 45'435

(937) 775-2777
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WSURA Spring Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Place

Cost

Cut-off Date

Feb.29

Lunch/Rodin Tour*

DAI

call office

Feb. 25

Feb.29

Collette Tour**

Vancouver/

$2,599 twin

Feb.29

Can Rockies

call office

call office

March 1

Dutch Treat luncheon

Faculty dining Room

Individual

none

Mar/ Apr

ILR classes* **

Kettering Center

$45

see mailer

Apr5

Dutch Treat luncheon

Faculty dining Room

Individual

none

May3

Dutch Treat luncheon

Faculty dining Room

Individual

none

May9

Amar India-dining out****

Amar India

Individual

May_2

May 16

Argosy Casiho*****

Lawrenceburg, IN

$10

May8

'

Additional details:
Rodin Exhibit Tour*- at the Dayton Art Institute.
Please join us for the 11 :30 luncheon followed by a
1 p.m. docent led tour of the Rodin Exhibit. Call
the office to order your menu selections. Tickets for
the exhibit: free for DAI members; $5 for other
seniors. Purchase your ticket as you enter DAI.
Collette Tours**- Will be holding spaces for our group
until February 29 when down payment of $100 is
due. After that date, reservations will be taken on a
space available basis. If you are interested but unsure about the dates (August 7 for 11 days), you
should send the down payment which is fully
refundable up to 90 days before August 7. Please
call the office to have the full itinerary and application form or call Marlene, (426-9648) for
additional questions.
Institute for Learning in Retirement classes***- You
should have received your brochure about the
Spring Institute. The $45 cost covers as many
courses as you wish (there are eight classes- four

daily). Classes will be held on five consecutive
Mondays and Tuesdays starting on March 13. Contact Nick Davis at the Kettering Center (775-9648)
if you did not receive the mailout.
Amar India Dining Out****-Krishan Gorowara and
Tapas Mazumdar will be hosting our group at the
Amar India Restaurant (2759 Miamisburg-Center
ville Rd., across from the Dayton Mall) on May 9.
Join us and learn more about the foods and culture
of India from two of our own members! Call
Marlene if you need a ride from the campus area.
Argosy Casino**"'**- By popular demand, we are
scheduling another trip to an Indiana casino. The
cost ($10) is payable at the WSURA office by
May 8; checks should be made out to Jim's Mini
Tours. The $10 cost includes transportation, a
50% off meal coupon, and entrance to the boat.
The bus will leave the Meijer lot at 741 and AlexBell Road at 9 a.m. sharp and will return about
5:30p.m.

Treasurer's Report for December, 1999
Tom Keller

A

s of the end of the month, the account balance in
our General Fund Rotary was $6,426.06. Our expenses totaled $67 .23 and included $27 .29 for student
wages and $39.94 for telephone.
The account balance in our agency account was
$2,321.88. Expenses totaled $200.44, including $16.96

WSURA Office

•

126 Allyn Hall •

for supplies, $139.42 for travel, $29.06 for postage, and
$15 for Sign Shop charges. We had membership fee
income of $148.
Our total balance of all funds was $8,747.94.
As of the end of the month we had 226 members,
including 152 life members.

Wright State University

•

Dayton, Ohio 45435

•

(937) 775- 2777
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The WSURA Scholarship Fund

I

n January 1998, WSURA signed an agreement with
the Wright State Foundation to provide support for
an endowed scholarship, based on criteria which the
WSURA membership established. Once endowed,
awards will be made annually and will be distributed in
equal amounts for Fall, Winter, and Spring quarters
unless a recipient's attendance needs require otherwise.
Recipients will be continuing, full-time, degree-seeking
undergraduate students with a minimum GPA of 3.0.
Preferences may be given to applicants who are relatives
of a WSURA member, continuing or returning students,
and stud~nts 25 years or older.
A minimum of $10,000 is required for endowment.
We now have $7855-which means, of course, that we
need $2145 to reach the required minimum. As former
employees who have invested years of service in WSU,
we hope that our organization can help provide financial
encouragement to deserving students through our own
scholarship fund.
Please help us achieve our goal. Any donation- large
or small- will help us greatly. And remember, your
contribution is completely tax deductible. Checks should
be made out to the Wright State University Foundation,
with "WSURA Endowed Scholarship Fund" clearly
indicated on the face of the check ..
If you'd like to read a copy of the scholarship agreement, or just need additional information, call Marlene
Bireley (426-9648) or the office (775-2777).

[}={J~JJJmJ w~9 O=O~JJJmJ w~u
Elizabeth Harden

H

AVE YOU RECEIVED IT ... the news about an
Exciting Opportunity for Seniors ... the brochure
about our very own INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING
IN RETIREMENT? You have received it? You haven't
read it yet? Oh, My! First things first- it tells you how to
keep learning and make new friends, and suggests taking
a class. So although the brochure is the best written
source of information, we think you should take a glance
at the classes. Just look:
•Personal Writing: My World and How It Looks to Me
• Orville, Glenn, Jimmy, and the Rest of the Flight
Crew
• Financial Planning and Estate Concerns for Seniors
•The Balkans: An Historical Overview
• Otherness: An Overview of Cultural Diversity and
Cultural Competence
WSURA Office

•

126 Allyn Hall
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•Dramatically Speaking: An Introduction to Theatre
Arts
•The Jewish Community of Dayton, Ohio
•Total Wellness Lifestyle
I've just been thinking-if I took all those classes
(and I could have all of 'em for $45), I might just become
a new person. Seriously, I could benefit from the Personal Writing class since folks have told me my writing is
terribly formal. And since I'm being paid adjunct pay for
my class this quarter (it amounts to less than minimum
wage), the planning and estate seminar might be useful
on how to accumulate something in my old age to leave
to my great nephews and nieces. But it's the wellness
seminar that catches my imagination. I've been bending
my back, knees, and neck and crossing my eyes for so
long, that I could use some serious physical conditioning
advice. It's a great opportunity for growth and fulfillment. Go for it! (For further information please call Nick
Davis at 775-9648 or Marlene Bireley at 426-9648).

The Bookshelf

A

lthough Robert B. Downs' Book.s That Changed the
World was first published several years ago, it con-

tinues to receive wide popular acclaim as evidenced by
the 5-star ratings that six reader/reviewers awarded it
recently in Amazon.com and Barnes & Noble book review sections. One reader describes it as a "classic that
discusses 16 books that have changed the world. But it
is also much more. It delves into the times that the books
were published and shows how society was affected by
the books. "Another reader calls it a "pure blend of all
the finest thinkers' thoughts ever assembled in less than
300 pages." For an apt summary, one reader remarks,
''Whether one wants to know how Aristotle's thoughts
are still germane to us millennia later or understand how
Freudian psychology affects our everyday behavior, this
timeless text will enlighten, edify, and enrich all who
take the time to peruse its pages. "Examples of authors
are Homer, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Henry David
Thoreau, Thomas Paine, Karl Marx, Adam Smith ... The
paperback edition is priced at $5.59 (excluding shipping
and handling) and may be ordered either through
Amazon.com or Barnes & Noble .com.

Wright State University

•

Dayton, Ohio 45'435

•

(937) 775-2777
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Retirees Since Summer 1999 Extension
Pers Retirees (June a nd July, 1999)
Environmental Health and Safety
Leonard Bede!
Computing & Telecommunications
Gabrielle Carroll
Services
Physical Plant
Wanda Davis
Human Biology, School of Medicine
Joan Hunter
Anatomy
Elizabeth Kates
Facilities Operations, School of Medicine
D. Diane Myers
Athletics
Charles Painter
University Libraries
Norma J. Pemick
Student Life
Geraldine Petrak
Financial Aid
Judy Rose
Center for Teaching and Learning
Paul Simmons
Community Health, School of Medicine
Luella Stein
Bursar's Office
Carol Stevenson
Bernice Thomas
Admission ~
>

I

STRS Retirees (June and July 1999)
Biological Sciences
Clyde Barbour
Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Parviz Dadras
Management Science & Information
W. Steven Demmy
Systems
Barbara Eakins-Reed Communication
Social Work
Philip Engle
Finance
Elzie Fenic
President's Office
John Fleischauer
Internal Medicine, School of Medicine
H. Bradford Hawley
Chemistry
George Hess
Philosophy
Ron Hough
Developmental Education
Patrick Kelly
Sociology
Thomas Koebernick
Lake Campus
John Leugers
Modem Languages
David Matual
Electrical Engineering
William McCormick
Education
Ronald McDermott
Geological Sciences
Paul Pushkar
Geological Sciences
Benjamin Richard
Community Health, School of Medicine
Satya Sangal
Electrical Engineering
George Spalding
Geological Sciences
Raphael Unrug
Geography, Lake Campus
Eldon Wetter
Modem Languages
Anni Whissen
Pers Members (August and September 1999)
Commuting & Telecommunicatiops S~rvices
Richard Bambie
President's Office
Diane Barfield
Human Resources
~berta Blayth
Custodial Services
Willie Blayth
Budget Planning
Lois Boehm
Physical Plant
Donald Carr
University Libraries
Brenda Combs
Lab. Animal Resources, School of Medicine
Phil Conway
Social Work
John Donohue
Vice President for Business & Fiscal
Patricia Dyer
Affairs
Custodial Services
Paul Ferris
Engineering and Construction
John Forman
Human Resources
Jewell Gartin
Community Health, School of Medicine
Deborah Goode

WSURA Office
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Mary Lou Graham
Joseph Hespeth
Semuel Hilliard
Steven Homan
Imogene Hom
Kathleen Johns
Patricia Jones
Donald Jordan
Carol Kayden-Robinett
Shirley Keeton
Patricia Kelly
William Lemp
Diana Lewis
Mary Lewis
Jacqueline Macintyre
Nancy Makley
Gerald Malicki
Charlton McKibben
Joe Mingo
Linda Ogle
Alice Renner
Greta Robinson
David Schmaus
Penny Stacy
Leon Testas
Sarah Tunmons
Ann Tirpack
E. William Tompkins
Hansel Walters
Carol Worman

Academic Affairs, School of Medicine
Pathology, School of Medicine
Dunbar Library
Public Safety
School of Medicine Business Office
Human Resources
Public Safety
Printing Services
Student Affairs & Admissions, School of
Medicine
Custodial Services
Student Union
Center for Teaching and Learning
Human Resources
Registrar 's Office
University Advancement Assistant Vice President, Business &
Financial Services
Graduate Studies
Magnetic Resonance, School of Business
Government and Military Relations
Education and Human Services
Nursing and Health
Nursing and Health
Bursar's Office
Economics
Research and Sponsored Programs
Fordham Health Sciences Library
Center for Professicnal Development
Printing Services
Custodial Services
University Libraries

Strs Members (August and September 1999)
Pathology, School of Medicine
Al Batala
Marketing
Peter Carusone
English
Cecile Cary
English
Norman Cary
Accountancy
Joseph Castellano
Education
Larry Chance
Education
Donna Courtney
Community Medicine, School of Medicine
Mary Anne Frey
Mathematics
Gerd Fricke
Finance
Waldemar Goulet
Modem Languages
Pierre Horn
Anthropology
Aminul Islam
Family Practice, School of Medicine
P. George John
Finance
William Kane
Academic Affairs, School of Medicine
Albert Langley
Psychology
Martin Moss
Luisa Lang Owen
Art Education
Mathematics, Lake Campus
Ron Rife
Communication
Beverly Robinson
Computer Science
Robert Shock
Electrical En gineering
Raymond Siford
Electrical Engineering
Larry Smith
Management
Frank Stickney
Education
Michael Williams
History
Tsing Yuan

Wright State University
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Retiree Activities
'l"l ]bile the "Out ofTowners" column has been well
VV received, most of our WSURA members live in
Ohio or in the Miami Valley region. If you are a WSURA
retiree, we are eager to hear from you, regardless of
geographical locale. Please do let us know more about
your activities and interests: work, hobbies, travel, volunteer activities, scholarly activities (if relevant), family,
health-and anything you'd like to include.

Jim Hughes (Professor Emeritus of English, ret
8/97) and his wife Betsy continue to live in Kettering.
They have taught at the University of Dayton's ILR and
Jim continues to teach now and then at WSU (two
courses-in American Drama and "Hate Crimes"-will
be offered this spring). Jim and Betsy will spend most of
February visiting their daughter and her children in Fort
Myers, FL. Son Brad is clerking for a Supreme Court
Justice in Columbus. Jim is on the staff at Ohioana
Library in Columb_ys_. Plans for the summer? Probably
back to Florida and then on to Colorado to attend a
mountain top wedding! Jim and Betsy are both involved
in reading clubs, which Jim recommends to everyone as
a good hobby.
Patricia Jessee (HPR, ret 1993) has become
involved in what has turned out to be her first lovetelevision. She has made some documentaries and has
worked in a variety of capacities: studio shows, talking
heads, music, commission meetings ... Pat works parttime five days a week for DATY, the public access station
for Dayton, Riverside, and Butler Townships. She is now
working on a documentary for Kiser High School. "So I
have the best of both worlds, money and a hobby," Pat
writes. But if you want to know what her first love really
is, it's WSU basketball. And she says what many of us
have probably been thinking: "I am just dismayed that
after three years we still are a mess." But she also adds,
"When you believe in something you don't just give up
because the going is tough."

Norman Cary ( Professor Emeritus of English,
ret 8/99) continues active teaching at WSU: a graduate
course in Canadian, Australian, and New 2.ealand literature (winter, 2000); and an Honors seminar in Latin
American Literature-Culture and Society (spring,
2000). In addition, he is teaching a course in Modem
Nonwestem Literature for UD's ILR program. In June
he plans to take students to Cuemavaca, Mexico for a
service-learning seminar about poverty in Mexico. He

WSURA Office
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has been granted funds for the seminar from the Ohio
Campus Contact Program and from Wright State.

Cecile Cary (Associate Professor Emerita, ret 8/99)
is teaching an advanced course in Shakespeare (winter,
2000). Both Norm and Cecile enjoy the opportunity to
catch up on their reading (they are part of a reading
group coordinated by Judy Dils, a WSU student) and to
"fix up their house a bit."

You Can Go Home Again
Krishan Gorowara
t was a brisk October day in 1999 when Santosh and
I stepped off the plane in New Delhi after being away
for eleven years. What, I wondered, had changed in that
period of time? Would we feel any yearning to return
permanently?
We had read that India's population had reached a billion,
and we seriously wondered if there would be room for
us. Sure enough, everywhere we went the
billion people were right there. Not only were there too
many people in Delhi, but the traffic was a madhouse;
even so, there is a method in the madness which explains
the low rate of traffic accidents. You see, everybody
honks even if the traffic is at a standstill. Since most of
the cars are small, a two-lane highway carries what
would normally require four lanes. So if you drive in
India, expect indescribable traffic congestion, loud honking, and millions of drivers who are warm, hospitable,
and tolerant.
For the first time ever, we were able to join our
family in celebrating DEWALI- a festival of lights
which champions the victory of good over evil; those
present ask the goddess of wealth to visit their house at
night (all houses are decorated with lights). Certainly,
DEWALi was one of the highlights of the trip. In addition, visiting with extended family, friends, and relatives,
was special. Perhaps most interesting was seeing my
former students again. My young male students were
now old and balding. Some had retired and others were
ready to retire. I thought back to the time when I taught
them in India-when we shared so much love, respect,
and reverence. Today, so much has changed in India and
elsewhere. Teachers do not command the same respect,
leadership, and authority that they once did in the past.
On our return, we landed in Chicago, and I said to
my wife, "Glad to be back home." "Yes," she said,
"home to the United States."

I
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Elizabeth Harden
hoever invented windows must have been mentally challenged. I'd like to think that BW (before
windows) people were happy-rather like living in a
cemetery-nobody wanting in and nobody wanting out.
So there was no compelling reason to look-see.
But why is cleaning windows so humiliating? Why
is it that ordinarily sane people-even those who are paid
for hire-flee for their lives when window cleaning is
mentioned? Of all domestic chores, why is this one rated
I
first among the most despisep, dreaded, and postponed?
Each summer the windo~-washing battle becomes
less and less challenging. And as it returns, regular as
the seasons, I have my private pity party, thinking how
barren and cruel life is and parsing over the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune. Sigh. Then I get out the
hose and brushes and Windex and Fantastic and paper
towels and old fabric towels and squeegee and stepladder
and head for outside the house. I wear my big picture
straw hat made in China and my dark sunglasses made in
France. I'm going about 30 mph, hosing down each window, then brushing down the shutters and applying
Fantastic to the casements; then drying off the shutters
with the fabric towels and applying Fantastic to the glass
and rubbing down the glass with paper towel. The two
security doors are the hardest part since they have to be
taken apart and the glass and frames cleaned individually.
As I settle down to the routine, my mind wanders.
The neighbors' dog Chief meanders over, frisky and energetic from his nap. He begs for my attention, his eyes
filled with curious wonder and his tail wagging from side
to side for a few pats. I ponder why his owners scold and
threaten him so often when all he wants is some love and
attention. Of course, these would take time. And time has
become a rare collectible, not freely given any more to
causes like caring and helping and being there for others.
Suddenly, a butterfly lights on the flowering hedge
and decides to become my companion for a while. I have
seen a lot of butterflies, but have never observed them
closely. This one is a shimmering rainbow, a stunning
kaleidoscope of gold and black and orange. I watch his
antennae as they touch the small fiowerlets and am fascinated by his movement-in concentric circles from left
to right-over and over and over again. There is such a
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delicacy about his form and such beauty in his movement that his routine doesn't seem to be work at all.
The robins are nesting now. Out in the big Elm tree,
they twitter happily. Building the nest has been a cooperative venture, but it must have taken a lot of effort to
compact the mud and straw. One afternoon I couldn't
help but notice their patience and determination, as straw
by straw the little nest took shape. And then the delicate
blue eggs appeared and then four little heads peeped out.
Soon the mother was edging them out, for it was time to
fly. Her maternal instincts were obvious as she chirped
around them on the ground, seeing that they were safe
until they could fly solo.
,..
As the long morning drifted into late afternoon, I
was at the last window and couldn't believe it. Where
had the day gone? Was I completely frazzled from anticipated tedium and boredom? No, not this time because
of what I learned from nature's audience: from Chief,
the knowledge that both animals and humans need love;
from the butterfly, a recognition that beauty, harmony,
and industry can co-exist; and from the robins, the lesson
that most of life is perch, not nest. From all of them, I
learned the need for persistence and patience and an
unquestioning acceptance of mundane routine.
One could do worse than be a washer of windows.

More TidBits
People will accept your ideas much more readily if you tell
them that Benjamin Franklin said it first.
I don't mind going nowhere as long as it's an interesting path.

Life is an endless struggle full of frustrations and challenges,
but eventually you find a hair stylist you like.
Brain cells come and.brain cells go, but fat cells live forever.

Stupidity got us into this mess-why can't it get us out?
Politlcians and diapers have one thing in common. They should both be
changed regularly andfor the same reason.

There is always death and taxes; however death doesn't get
worse every year.
Never be efrald to try something. Remember amateurs built the ark.
Pr<fess/onals bullt the Titanic.

Love is grand; divorce is a hundred grand.
I am In shape. Round ls a shape.

I am not a perfecµonist . My parents were though.
I don't mind going nowhere as long as it's an interesting path.
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